Taste and Savor Travels

Save YOUR PLACE: nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com

THE ALSACE Wine Trail
YOUR WINE AND FOOD SCOUTS

Adventures in Wine, Food and Culture
Alsace - Along the Vosges Mountains
September 14 - 21, 2019

I KNOW that you’re busy. As a Healthy
Chef Partyologist and the holder of an
Advanced Certificate from London’s Wine
and Spirits Trust, I am too! But I ‘d like to
share my favorite Alsace - a view of the
wine, food and culture that you won’t find
anywhere else. I’d love for you to join me
and my wonderful colleague Annemarie
Humm, a fascinating wine educator and
native of the area.

This trip is not like others.
Its carefully handcrafted, especially
designed for you to relax, enjoy and
discover new countries, new ideas and
new people. You’ll have an incredible
opportunity to interact with wine makers
and chefs, restaurateurs, hoteliers and
wine makers from around the world in an
intimate group setting. On this highlyvetted adventure, you are accompanied
by your knowledgeable guides, (that’s
us!) and a small group of like-minded
travelers.
We are inviting YOU! Want MORE Info? Of course you do! Find out HOW to
join me to TASTE AND SAVOR LIFE and adventure by visiting:

Travel, Relax, Enjoy and Learn

You won’t be just a visitor
on this adventure. You’ll be
a true guest, tasting wine,
sampling foods, meeting
locals and discovering
history and traditions.

SAVOR, DISCOVER, ENJOY
Invest in an experience and
memories that will last a
lifetime.

Taste and Savor Travels
“I had a blast traveling to Alsace and Germany with Chef Nancy and Annemarie.
They introduced us to everything vino - from small family vineyards to huge
automated operations with bottles rattling on conveyors. We ate delicious food
paired with wines, and talked to the vintners about their craft. I got a sense of the
miracle that is good wine. The itinerary was well thought out, with lots of activities
interspersed with time to rest and explore independently.”
MM, a wine and culinary adventurer

WHAT IN STORE FOR YOU:

From Day One on Saturday when
we meet you at the Frankfort Airport and
you board our luxurious bus, you’ll be
totally taken care of in a relaxed stye that
will leave you refreshed and interested in
each day.
(Yes! Frankfurt instead of Paris - the
fares are less and where its SO easy
to get around.)
Along by the way you’ll love our luxurious bus and wonderful
helpful driver - but we won’t let you get too comfortable. Our
longest bus ride for the whole week is less than 2 hours.
During the week, we’ll taste and enjoy learning about
Alsatian wine. We’ll visit a small family owned winery, Europeanfocused medium-size wineries and then have a personal tour at
Trimbach – the world renowned winery, along with a city and
vineyard walk

I’d LOVE to talk to you about this trip…FOR MORE INFORMATION,
pop me an email, at
nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com

Save YOUR PLACE: nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com
Explore the Food, Wine and Culture
of this Fascinating Slice of the World
TASTE the Freshest Veggies and Fabulous Baked Goods
VISIT the Most Charming Markets and
Talk to the Proud Purveyors
ENJOY the Most Glorious Cheese - made with
hundred-years-old practices
SAVOR Wines You Never Knew Existed - for anyone who
loves wine, its impossible to think of this rich area without
tasting the astonishing variety of wine grapes.

There will be lots of touring, tasting and testing - it’s a tough
job but someone has to do it!
• Create incredible artisanal chocolates in a handson workshop
• Visit a traditional Fromager and taste the cheese
of Vosges Mountain cows.
• A Brewery - did you know the Alsace is the main
beer producing region on France?
• Watch a butcher work in his shop and sample his
incredible charcuterie.
• Walk the pastures of a world-renowned organic
farm and enjoy real farm-to-table eating.
• Taste and learn about the Wines of the region,
including world-class reds like Pinot Noir and whites like Riesling
• Explore and shop in the tiny and beautiful town of Colmar
• Taste the flavor of the region at the oldest distillery of eau-de-vie
• Take YOUR place in a cooking class with a master chef
• Wonder at magnificent UNESCO World Heritage Sights
Eight Days with a Small Group of Amazing Travelers and your own
personal Wine and Food Guides
Seven Nights in Wonderful Hotels
Eight Delicious and Amazing Breakfasts
Six Fabulous Lunches
SIX Luscious Dinners paired with Local Wines
Personal Interaction with Winemakers, Locals, Hoteliers and Chefs
Wines, Beers and Eau de Vie with meals, Selected by US for YOU
Cooking Class with a Master Chef
All for $3,900 Double Occupancy (single supplement $400)

The Alsace Wine Trail
We don’t believe in over-scheduling you;
transit time and hotel transfers are kept to an
absolute minimum. You’ll have plenty of free
time to explore at your own pace. But no
worries, we’ll make sure to take care of you all
along the way!
The group is purposefully small. Our 14-person
maximum includes your two host-guides.
Seats have already been booked – so expect
the remaining to book very quickly – so here
are the key details:
Day ONE You’ll arrive at one the easiest-to-maneuver
airports in Europe – Frankfurt. We’ll be waiting there for
you in our luxury van. We’ll gather our small group and
take a short drive to our first stop, the romantic city of
Heidelberg, where you’ll get a chance to stretch your
legs and seize the day as we walk the Farmers Market
and visit old castle sitting just above the Old Town. A
leisurely farm-to-table lunch with local wines will
allow everyone to unwind from travel. Then we’re off for
Alsace and check into our gorgeous hotel, take an
evening stroll to a local restaurant for a luscious early
dinner.
Day TWO We’re off to visit a typical Alsatian medieval
town, with our first winery visit and tasting, then a short
hop to Munster. Here we will visit a fromager and taste
and learn about the cheese made from cows that
graze in the Vosges Mountains, and of course, a
delicious lunch featuring the creamy cheese and local
wines. Next up is the famous town of Kayserberg, with
an Imperial Castle that was important strategic site in
the war that opposed the Holy Roman Empire and the
Dukes of Lorraine. We’ll explore the castle followed by
an exceptional wine dinner.
Day THREE Eau de Vie is our quest this morning and
we’ll discover this clear fruit brandy at the oldest
distillery in Alsace. You’ll have a chance to see, smell
and taste the various flavors that evolve from
fermentation and double distillation. Lunch in Obernai
and off to Ribeuville for a chocolate making workshop
and a private appointement at Trimbach Wine Estate
and vineyard walk. We’ll toast our day with a fabulous
wine dinner in the old town.
Day FOUR A short morning drive will bring us to the
city of Strasbourg, the capital and largest city of the
Grand Est region of France. We’ll journey through the
city and eat lunch in the city center and then visit the
historic Kronenbourg brewery, founded in 1664. Late
that afternoon we’ll return to picturesque Colmar,
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(traditionally one of our traveler’s favorite cities) for free
time and dinner on your own.
Day FIVE We’ll kick the day off with a visit to a
traditional butcher shop, to learn about Charcuterie,
have lunch, and make our own dinner in a hands-on
afternoon cooking class.
Day SIX You’ll feel like an explorer today as we meet a
gourmet vinegar artisan and see the ancient cellars
where the vinegars age, and taste gourmet vinegar with
chocolate! and lunch beside the oldest vineyard known
to us (400 years old). We’re changing hotels tonight, so
on our way to our next destination we’ll stop in one of
our favorite restaurants for dinner and wine.
Day SEVEN The old cloister of Eberbach, where
ancient cellars produce world-renowned wines is
our first stop today. We’ll enjoy those same wines with
lunch and then drive to the international recognized
Domain Mechtildshausen, (Prince Charles is a fan!).
It’s a remarkable biodynamic farm that we will f and
meet the cheese-maker, butcher, and gardener. Finally
we’ll gather for an incredible farewell dinner with wines
we have selected to celebrate our journey.
Day EIGHT We’ll take care of you all the way to your
departure by providing an incredible breakfast spread
and a leisurely ride to the airport for your flight home or
to your next destination.

_______________________________
Cost: $3,900 pp/double occupancy - $400
single supplement.
Includes: Ground transportation, hotel rooms,
all breakfasts, 6 dinners, 6 lunches, all winery
visits, tastings, admission fees, etc. Airfare is
not included.
Deadline: $1,000 pp deposit due by May 1st.

EARLY SIGNING BONUS
If you sign up and submit your deposit by
March 1st – you will receive a $200pp discount.
If you’re in Atlanta, plan to attend our
pre-trip Food and Wine Tasting to prepare you
for the fun to come!

Book YOUR seat:nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com

